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Murray accepts DP findings
Ritchie points to reprisals
By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer

Formal due process complaints
filed by Dr. Malcolm Ritchie were
i ejected by the Due Process
Hearing Board at their meeting
July 20. Dr. John Murray, viceprovost for Acadcmic Affairs, has
accepted the committee's report
and declined any further comment.
Sources have informed the
Daily Guardian that the administration has tried to intimidate
Ritchie, other faculty, and the
hearing committee, and is trying
to inhibit due process complaints
through the comments made by
Associate Provost Jerry Hubschman.
At the Due Process open hearing July 19, Hubschman said
Ritchie was "over the hill as a
researcher," and requested his
removal from his position as a
tenured professsor at WSU.
According to Ritchie. "What
Kegerreis' representative did was
launch a vicious personal attack
on me. They arc trying to slowdown due process proposals from
the faculty."
Asked about his statements.
Hubschn.an said, "I'm not going

to say anything," and deferred to
President Kegerreis.
KEGERREIS CLAIMED no responsibility for Hubschman's removal request, but said it was
"understandable" and borne out
by the evidence brought against
Ritchie.
When asked if such a request
might be out of order at a hearirg
called to discuss other formal
complaints. Kegerreis said. "It is
not out of order to emphasize the
inappropriateness of his (Ritchie's) actions."
Hubschman's request for Ritchie's removal was not made in
accordance with university procedures as found in the faculty
handbook.
It
states
that.
"Charges brought against a faculty member shall be made in
writing with reasonable particularity of the grounds for removal
or suspension...and shall be presented to the president." Kegerreis said no such charges have
been presented to him.
RITCHIE WAS ALSO charged
with providing false witness
"with the deliberate intent to
deceive." This charge, said Ritchie, was based on deception,
Ritchie had submitted a list of
initial witnesses and predicted

content.
Hubschman claimed that the
predicted content of former Vice
President Robert Conley's testimony was presented as Conley's
personal statement, and had been
forged by Ritchie.
"This is bendine thines in
order to make a point." said
Ritchie. "The administration is
willing to bend the truth if it suits
their purposes, and has made untruth an administrative policy."
HUBSCHMAN ALSO charged
that Ritchie's complaints were
"vague and general." This
charge was supported by the
heaiing board in their decision.
The report stated. "We feel the
same vagueness we find in Dr.
Ritchie's complaint against Dr.
Rolsten made it equally difficult
for the administration, and particularly President Kegerreis, to
know just what Dr. Ritchie wanted and how to lespond,"
Ritchie stated that the accusation of vagueness represented a
"retreat into paperwork" and the
avoidance of specific issues. He
provided three specific charges
which were not dealt with in the
board's report.
.
'
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Discussions continue to replace Drew
By MIRIAM LIEGH ELR0D
Guardian Managing Editor
Area representatives, along
with a Drew Health Center bankruptcy trustee this week will
continue discussions about a
facility to replace the Drew
Health Center.
The Drew corporation went
bankrupt a year ago and the
Center was closed. Representatives from Dayton. Montgomery

County, the state. Good Samaritan Hospital and the Gem City
Medical. Dental and Pharmaceutical Society have been meeting over the past several months
to formulate plans for opening a
new facility.
Director of Communications for
the School of Medicine Dr. David
Buzzard said the new facility will
not be called Drew or be a
reopening of the "Drew Health

Tuesday

last edition
Today marks the end of the DAILY GUARDIAN'S summer
publication schedule. Production will return on the first day of fall
quarter. September 14. It has been a pleasure serving you.

open house
Wrip'.i State University will hold an open house for prospective
stuuents Thursday, August 17 from 7:30 p.m. t o 9 p . m . in the main
gym of the WSU Physical Education building on the main campus.
Anyone interested in attending Wright State University is invited to
attend the open house. Friends and parents are also welcome to
learn more about the educational opportunities at WSU.
For more information on the Open House activities, call the Office
of Admissions at 873-2211.

drops
Tomorrow will be the last day to drop a class or withdraw without
a grade for C term.

Center."
"The old center was pretty
sophisticated" he said. The new
one will not have the same
resources but will fill the "need
for basic services."
The new facility will be a type
of ambulatory care center or outpatient clinic. It will "provide
basic medical service to the
community on a limited scale."
DR. JOHN R. BEUAN, dean of
Wright State's School of Medicine said the "concept is to try to
run it like (the Robert Vogel
Community Health Center) Vogel, which is self-sustaining. If it
is to survive it will have to run on
a fixed subsidy level."
Dayton and Montgomery county have offered a combined sum
of $300,000 to help start the new
Center.
Good Samaritan Hospital has
been chose to provide (he staff
for the proposed Center because
of their experience with Vogel.
They will obtain people according
to what "is possible and obtainable," according to Beljan.
BELJAN STRESSED the fact
that Wright State will not be
funding tne facility but is "trying
to be the facilitator to get others
together" to get it opened.

Construction workers pat aiding on a c t of new Zinc Road
apartments.
Steve King photo

Zink gets apartments
By CHUCK McCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer
Two new apartment developments are to be built contingent
with Wright State University
along Zink Road.
One of the two sites will be an
expansion of the currently existing Bonnie Villa apartment complex. The other, at the intersection of Zink and Forest, will be
sold by the builder to a managing
concern.
WANDA MORGAN, agent of
Mills/Wright Realty said. "The
apartments a; Zink and Forest arc
to be sold individually it
SI 19,500." Each building will
contain four all-e!ect;ic apartments. each with two bedrooms,
air conditioning, one and one-half
baths, wall-to-wall carpeting,
dishwasher, and appliances.
"The apartments are brick and
frame construction. ..a:;d have
projected annual rental income of
S12.720 with an expected annual
expense
of
approximately
J2.000." Morgan said (given
these figures, rent should be
approximately $265 a month).
uiMWU/.

Bob Stern, the owner/builder
of the aparttwMs, said. "The
apartments (at jfink * n d Forest)
are basically designed for family
occupancy and are not particularly adapted to the needs of
students: however, married students (where one spouse has an

income) may find them appealing.
STERN, WHO would not speculate as to the number of
buildings he would build, said. "1
don't know...it's still a little too
early to tell."
R.J. Peebles, owner of the
Bonnie Villa complex, also plans
to build along Zink Road but
refused to talk with The Daily
Guardian.
Hal Hunter. Fairborn city planner. said. "The site plans (of the
Peebles complex) specify 31 sites
(building), the minimum size of
which is approximately ISOO
square feet."
HUNTER ESTIMATED tha
the additions to Bonnie Villa
should add 120 apartments to the
existing complex.
"There should be approximately 30 one-bedrooms. 60 twobedrooms. ana 30 three-bedrooms in the finished project.
There are no plans for any contingent structures or swimming
pools, presumably, special arrangements are So be made so the
new tenants can have access to
the existing pool at Bonnie Villa."
H
asserted that Bonnie
Villa also plans to make improvements in the landscape surrounding the new site.
"PEEBLES PLANS to correct
the ravine which has been the
(See 'WSU,'
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Vagueness charge a retreat to paperwork

.

mony given and evidence submitted, that the administration took
In its report, the hearing board reasonable action to resolve the
said. "We do not find evidence to matter."
Kigerreis siad that they are
support the charge that Dr.
Rotsten.. made it very difficult for now at the "end of the hearing
Dr. Ritchie to carry out his duties board process. That will be it. At
the hearing the facts came out."
as professor of Engineering."
Responding to charges of intiTHE REPORT also defended
the administration's actions, midation. Kegcrreis said. "We
"...it appears to us, from testi- have given Ritchie every oppor-

tunity to air his views. His allegations of intimidation are terribly inconsistent with the freedom he has had !o e»prcss his
views through the university communication system and the
community."
Ritchie, however, said, "There
is an atmosphere of intimidation
and fear of reprisals that conditioned what went on »i the

hearing. Faculty members wanted to testify for me but did not
feel they could withstand the
personal assault that such testimony would involve. It ought to
be apparent that you can't get
witnesses on the payroll to talk
about facts."
This matter is the best evidence
of intimidation there is."
ASKED ABOUT accusations

that the administration had attacked Ritchie in an attempt to
halt due process complaints from
faculty. Kegerreis said, "That is
false, absolutely false."
When asked if he would appeal. Ritchie had no comment.
"It has been my hope all
along," he said, "that we could
set in motion an evaluation of the
faculty."

"We have limitations as far as
budget and facilities." said Clark,
"but given these limitations,
there's a lot we can do."
CLARK COMES TO WSU from
a position as teaching assistant at
Ohio University, prior to which lie
taught film here. He has a
master s degree in English from
the University of Dayton and is

currently a candidate in a combined master's and doctorate program in film and comparative arts
a! Ohio Slate University.
Clark's plans includc a travel
agency/camping equipment rental office which will operate from
the Hollow Tree area, expansion
of the Miniversity program, big
concerts once or twice a year, and
a gi eater outreach to the community.
Among programs being conlinucd are Pay One Price Nite. the
film series, Artist and Lecture
Scries, and activities and dances
al the Rathskellar.

VIRTUALLY ALL of the major
programming for the coming year
was arranged prior to Clark's
arrival by former co-ordinator
Susan Stockton.
"Film is my major area, but I
haven't picked a single film." he
said. "Susan was efficient and
competent and I hope 1 can do
nearly as well as she has done in
the past."

lead. 1 will neve- go over anybody's head. If it can ai> f,c done
by the people on committees,
that's OK.

[continued from page one)

Clark brings visionary attitudes to programing
BY STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
V' .ionary attitudes and expansion of programming are two of
the goals of Tom Clark, the new
co-ordinator of Wright State University and Sfudent Programming.

Important decisions arc your choice.
Understand all your options.

Q/Jomanttne
offers
free pregnancy lest

GEAR UP FOR SUMMER

pelvic exam

love & the
great outdoors

confidential care
223-3446

Learn to

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
( Uisne* 10:00am

& 2:00pm

Quality outdoor clothing
for men and women
B a c k p a c k i n g a n d climbing gear, too.
Kin*. Yard
210 Xenla Ave (Rtc 68)
YHk>» Sprtagv Ohio 767-1866
Moo-Sal

daily

BEAVER VALLEY GOLF CENTER

G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 p e r i n d .

818 FACTORYRD
BEAVERCREEK. OHIO

For further information call 376-9293

College Students
EARN
UP TO

$

20000

For Books
This Foil!

ollege students, you can earn up to S200.00 between now and the
nd of August as a donor at the Abbot Plasma Center Just think
about, up to S200.00 for just a few hours a week. If you qualify as
donor. $200 can go a long way to help defray the cost of books this
fall. You must be 18 years of age. Why not call us today for
dditional information.

ffcaHKH

WSU gains
living space
(continued from page one)
cause of massive errosion and has
adversely effected the drainage of
the property."
The city of Fairborn has currently approved half the Bonnie
Villa project, with the other half
still to be submitted.
Hunter speculated on the possibilities of Peebles future ownership of the complex.
"THEY ARE trying to sell ihe
buildings to independent investors for tax purposes."

THERE IS «
DIFFERENCE!

V

$.25 discount on driving range
and miniature golf with student I.D.
426-3031

ftutofiaus
BMW

17IWT7

MCAT and l.SAT courses
now forming in Dayton
Call Daw £»e% S Wsekenas
Columbus
th!4)48<>-l>64t>

ABBOTT PLASMA CENTER
M4 S. Pallernon Blvd. - Dayton

"1 will try to provide a solid advisory capacity, imagination, and
attention to detail. I hope to work
tow ard entertainment and enrichment. the distinction between art
and entertainment being an artifi
cial one."

3 BATTING CAGES
LIGHTED GOLF RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF GAME ROOM
10am-10pm

ATTENTION
i

I0I3A-SI30

FH '1118
Sun 12-4

Individual* $ 4 5 . 0 0

w

Clark feels one of his major
obligations is to facilitate the
ideas and goals of the students
along with his own ideas. "The
job of a leader, is to help others

"I THINK THE position will be
fun for me. There's a lot more to
do in Dayton than there is in
Athens. Plus I have family and
friends in this area.

:•
S.ilt%,in.l S m i t e
\ 5 Ml K X t IIMXN U l A l i
I MKHOKN

Outside NV Slllr ONI -

CALL TOLL FREE

. 800-223-1782 .
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Opinion

The atmosphere of fear among the faculty that has existed at
Wright State since the ' no-confidence' vote in. then Executive VicePresident. A ndrew Spiegel has been strengthened by actions taken
at a recent Due Process hearing.
The hearing was called to investigate complaints by Malcolm
Ritchie that WSU President Robert Kegerreis failed to investigate
complaints of harrassment he [Ritchie] was receiving from then
acting Dean of Science and Engineering R Fred Ralston.
Before the Due Process Hearing Hoard could come to a decision,
Dr Ritchie was put on trial so to speak, by Associate Provost Jerry
Hubschman. Hubschman, representing the administration, called
Ritchie 's charges "vogue and general" and said Ritchie violated the
Due Process policy of nonpublieity as well as providing false witness
"with the deliberate intent to deceive. "
Hubschman felt these charges justified his asking the board, "act
formally to censure Dr Ritchie for these actions, and. too
recommend to the Wright State Board of Trustees that Dr. Ritchie
be removed from the position of tenured professor at Wright
State. "
The attack on Ritchie was "a red hernnii" by the administration
to change the focus of the hearing from President Kegerreis to Dr.
Ritchie. This is nothing more than the logical fallo'.y of creating a
"straw man " by attacking the man and not his position.
The attack or. Ritchie also served as warning to the rest of the
faculty that any furth.tr complaints against the administration will
be punished.
Dr. Ritchie should be applauded for his courage in the face offire
frtim this administration. Sincc the hearing. Ritchie has released a
memo dealing vjith Hubschman s charges.
The letters of testimony listed in his memo erase this ridiculous
claim that Ritchie is "over the hill as c researcher. "
Other ficulty members should consider what Ritchie has
done . . . as compared to what actions the- themselves have taken.
The Daily Guardian recently received a letter to the editor
charging that the newspaper coverage given to Hubschman s
charges did not detail the charges sufficiently. The letter went on to
charge the Administration with violating the non-publicity policy
before the Due Process mechanism could be started.
The violation appeared in the March 20. 1977 issue of the Dayton
Daiiy News when a WSII administrator granted an interview despite
a faculty member's attempts to invoke the then available Due
Process procedures.
The letter writer called and spoke to a Daily Guardian staff
member the day after his letter arrived, asking for its return. He
said he had written the letter in ' a moment of anger " and was nov.
afraid the administration, "as evidenced by the recent attacks on
Dr. Ritchie.'' would be out to get anyone who spoke up against it.
Shortly after the faculty "no-confidence" vote in Dr. Spiegel,
several persons claiming to be faculty called the Daily Guardian
alleging our newspaper was being used as a tool by the University to
show only the Administration's side of that issue.
None of the callers would consent to meeting with a reporter and
allowing their comments to be used in an article. They would not
give us information to back up claims of illegal or unethical acts by
administrators. They would not give their iames for future
reference by The Daily Guardian. At least two of these people
expressed fears that their telephone lines were bugged.
That such paranoia exists, indicates that the Administration has
attempted to stifle the freedom of speech here at Wright Stale
University. That such an attempt should exist in America is alarming. and that it should exist at an institution of higher learning
is appalling.
The faculty should consider the courageous stand during the past
year by Dr. Ritchie who with almost no support has been challenging a unified Administration. Without some support, the infant
Due Process preceding* may slip a way from the faculty, leaving
them no constructive way of voicing complaints. Wouldn 't the
administration be ecstatic

New parking regs set for fall
By GATLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Students driving to campus this
fall will find a number of new
parking changes, including the
location of their parking decal.
The decal, previously on the
bumper, will now be placed in a
plastic envelope on Ihe inside
lower right hand side of the front
windshield.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of
Parking Services Car! Sims noted
this system will provide the owner
of two cars w ith the opportunity to
buy an envelope for the second
car so the decal can be transferred between cars. Additional
envelopes may be purchased for
50 cents apiece.
Sims said the decal holder will
be responsible for transferring

the decal when using a second
car. "If they don't, they can get a
citation."
Sims emphasized that there
will be no increase in any of the
decsl rates except for the parttin^ " H " (Handicapped) decal.
OTHER CHANGES include ex
panded hours for the,"N" (night)
decal. " N " decal holders may
park in the " C " areas until 2 p.m.
After 2 p.m. they may park in
" B " areas.
"After 2 p.m.," said S'ms.
"there is no severe (space) problem. so why not let them ( " N "
decal holders) use the " B "
spaces." These earlier hours are
subject to change if parking patterns change and the " B " spaces
become crowded.
Under old regulations, only the
owner was responsible for unre-

solved citations. The new regula
tions state that the person whose
name the decal is registered
and/or the owner are responsible
for the tickets.
REPLACEMENT DECALS may
only be given with approval of the
Director of Parking Services or his
designated representative. A replacement will only be given with
the return of the old decal, or
proof that the old one was
destroyed.
Otherwise Sims said, a decal
l
"<lder could give their decal away
and Still get a replacement. "Two
decals for ihe price of one."
A 10 day limit on reappeals of a
Parking Appeals Committee decision and a policy of allowing
only one " B " decal to be sold for
use by carpoolers will also be
enacted.

WSU orders new warning equipment
By CHI CK McCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer
\dditional emergency warning
equipment has been ordered by
Wright State to supplement the
inadequate system now in effect.
"We've ordered a klaxon horn
to improve the audibility of the
present air horn system," said
Robert Francis, director of Campus Planning and Operations.

The present system cannot be effectively heard inside main campus buildings.
THE NEW HORN should be
able to provide two distinct types
of emergency alarms. Francis
maintains that WSU needs the
versatile klaxon horn so that
campus personnel can seek appropriate shelter dependent on
the nature of the emergency.
"One signal will be designated

as a natural disaster signal,
where the student should seek
shelter in the campus tunnel complex . . . the other, designated as
a bomb alert signal, would signal
students and faculty to evacuate
the buildings.
"We're going to be vers scientific about this. After installation. we'll be testing the horn's
audibility inside campus buildings."

At our electric company we
brighten the dark hours a
little differently.

D i x i c E J c c t r i c Co
An E n t e r t a i n m e n t Utility
. . providing a unique audio visual experience
that mixes good people, great music, dancing
and fine beverages 365 nights a year!

OPENING
SOON

UP TO

PER MONTH
FOR
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Bonus tor first time doners with this ad.

plasma alliance
Blood Alliance, !nc.. 165 Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45404

1746 WOODMAN DRIVE
<Ne*t to Rinks)
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Cerebral palsy games held
competed only with others in the
same classification and of the
same 6 to provide a more balanced competition.
Mary McGovcm. a WSU Senior
majoring in rehabilitation, placed
first in the 25, 50, and 100 yard
swimming events in her class.
She also iapturcd first place in
both the 100 and 220 yard dashes.
Another of Saturday's big winners, capturing first place in si*
events, was Marc Burton from the
United Cerebral Palsy Day Camp.
Burton took the 25 and 50 yard
heats in swimming, the leg press
and the chest press in weightlifting. and the shot-put and softfield.
1 baUthrow
ball throw in
in track
track and
and field.

MARY WAFER, also from the
UCP Day Camp, took three firsts
and one second place in track and
field com|>etition.
Asked how she felt about the
games she .-.-plied, "It feels good
to compete. I'll be back next
year."
Two other WSU students participated in Saturday's games.
PAT PFLUM placed first in
three swimming events and the
leg press in weightlifting. P.J.
Roasch took first place in the 60
and 220 yard pushes and second
place in the distance kick.
The games were sponsored by
WSU. United Cerebral Palsy and
the Davton
Oavton Civitan
i_mtai Club.

August 14 at 4 p.m. will see the
advance of soccer again at Wright
State University.
Part-time coach Jim Droulias
*<r.h , «n»fW*
comes to Wright State with strong
soccer participation credentials in
the Dayton area. He began his
If you would like to increase soccer coaching career in the Socyour incomc. and also work in a cer Association for Youth proyoung and pleasam environment gram in the 15-18 year old diviome and see us abuut a position
ai the Boar's Head Restaurant
Wc are presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill a
number of full and part time
Clinic In your area
positions (and you may be the
Appt. made 7 d m
right person for the job.) Wc are
Termination
1-24 weelu
located in Trotwood. right across
Insurance - Credit cards
the street from the Salem Mall
Call toll free 1-800-362-1205
Interviews held Mon-Fri from 2-4

sion.
Athletic Director Don Mohr
said. "Wc are pleased td have a
coach who has the local contacts
Jim has made over the past 10
vears in soccer circles." This is
Droulias first experience on the
collegiate level.
Walk-ons will be looked at on
Field 3 and there arc grant-inaids still available. Persons interested in trying out for the team
call the Athletic Department at
873-277L
A 10 mile race to benefit the
Alumni Association's activities
and the Wright State Cross
Country team will be held Sunday. September 24. Official starting is at 2 p.m. and all runners
are welcome. The preregistration
fee is $5. and there are no refunds.

By STEVE KING
Guardian Staff Writer
The second annual state-wide
Cerebral Palsy games were held
Saturday, August 5. at Wright
State despite dreary weather
conditions. The competitors, individuals with cerebral palsy or
other multiple handicaps, competed in track and field, swimming. and weightlifting events
during the day-long gamesEach person competed on a
level commensurate with their
abilities. Events were divided into
five heats—one for each classification of handicap. The entrants

Virginia Band throwing the shot whDeCoDeen 3rishear waits her
lorn.
Steve King photo

Sports shorts

liin P WAN'l'kT)!

ABORTIONS

p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice pla«
lo work

JOBS IN JOURNALISM
ARE HARD TO FIND
The Daily Guardian can help you gain
valuable experience in news writing,
graphic arts, layout design
and office administration.

EARN CREDIT HOURS
AS WELL AS PAY!
inquire at the Daily Guardian,
046 University Center,
ext. 2505 for summer
and fall job placement

Soccer
schedule

i

1

[Home games in italics\

Sat.. Sep. 23

Wed.. Sep. 27
Sat.. Sep. 30

Wed.. Oct. 4

Sat., Oct. 7

Wed.. Oct. 11
Sat.. Oct 14

Sun.. Oct. 15

Wed.. Oct. 18
Fri.. Oct. 20

Thurs., Oct. 26
Sat.. Oct. 28
Sat., Nov. 4

9/V.IJ

Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun Bathing
Snack Bar
Plcnlclng
Free Parking

Capital University
2 p.m.
Mt. Vernon Nazarene College
3:30 p.m.
Bellarmine College
2 p.m.
Wittenberg University
3:30 p. m.
Wilmington College
10 a.m.
Ball State University
3:30 p.m.
Bluffton College
2 p.m.
Eastern Illinois University
1 p.m.
Xavier University
7 p.m.
University of Dayton
7:30 p. m.
Ohio University
2 p. m.
Ohio Dominican College
I p.m.
Eastern Michigan University
2:30 p.m.

Scuba
Diving
Swimming
Country-clean air. freedom from
traffic noises, park like surround
iogs-these form t^e setting for
the jewel that is SPORTSMAN
LAKE, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clean and
pure as Nature intended it to
be.
John Bryan State Park is only 4
mites away for overnight camp-

'>*•

OPEN EVERY DAY
10 am til 7 pm
SEASON:
Menorial Day
thro
Labor Day
Cei-. , ition Required for Scuba
A< tissiofi: Adult $2.50
Child $-75

SPORTSMAN LAKE US ROUTE 42
CEDARVILLE, OH 45314,(513) 766-3041
(513) 864-1537 (513) 381-6872

